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Francis Ouimets playoff win over Vardon
and Ray in the 1913 U.S. Open, an upset
victory so extraordinary it ignited a golf
craze in America. Bobby Jones completing
his Grand Slam, defeating Gene Homans at
Merion in the 1930 U.S. Amateur. Arnold
Palmers charge from behind at Cherry Hills
to take the Open in 1960. These are but a
few of golfs many great moments. Now, in
Golf Anecdotes, readers can enjoy a
sweeping look at this royal and ancient
game, in a volume that is both an informal
history of the sport as well as a vivid
recounting of golfs most notable incidents.
Robert Sommers, former editor and
publisher of Golf Journal (the USGAs
official publication), takes us on a grand
tour that stretches from the games dim
origins in the 12th century right up to the
modern PGA tour. Indeed, no other
anecdote book offers this much historical
depth or serves up such fascinating lore.
We learn for instance that the first known
golf match took place in 1504, between
James IV of Scotland and the Earl of
Bothwell, and that James Durhams then
remarkable 94 at St Andrews in 1767 was a
record that stood for 86 years. Sommers
likewise paints a colorful portrait of golf in
the era of the first professionals--Old Tom
Morris, Allan Robertson, and Willie
Park--describing the earliest rules, the
equipment used, the most memorable
events. Of course, much of the book
focuses on the 20th century. Here readers
will find wonderful tales of Harry Vardon
and Francis Ouimet, Bobby Jones and
Walter Hagen, Sam Snead and Ben Hogan,
Joyce Wethered and Babe Zaharias, Arnold
Palmer and Jack Nicklaus, Tom Watson
and Lee Trevino, and current stars Nick
Faldo, Seve Ballesteros, and Greg Norman.
We follow Bobby Jones as he captures
each leg of his Grand Slam (and learn that
in the eight years that Jones dominated
world golf, he kept his game in shape
mainly playing friendly weekend matches
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with his father and friends); watch as Gene
Sarazen scores his famous double eagle in
the 1935 Masters; travel from tournament
to tournament as Bryon Nelson notches up
a remarkable streak of eleven consecutive
victories (including the 1945 PGA and the
Canadian Open); witness Ben Hogans
harrowing car accident and miraculous
comeback; and walk along with Ken
Venturi during his courageous 36 hole
performance at Congressional, winning the
U.S. Open while on the verge of collapse.
There are also some notable miscues as
well, such as Hale Irwins whiff of a
two-inch putt in the British Open (he
finished second by one shot) and T.C.
Chens catastrophic double-hit while
leading the U.S. Open (he also lost by a
shot). Sommers also describes some of the
most noteworthy course architects, such as
George Crump, creator of the great Pine
Valley (Crump lived in a tent on the course
for two years, supervising construction,
then tragically died before the course
opened). He recounts many stories we
might not have known, such as how a
nineteen-year-old black golfer John
Shippen nearly won the second U.S. Open
at Shinnecock Hills, Long Island, in 1896.
And he captures some of golfs most
moving moments, such as when Babe
Zaharias, dying of cancer, visited a golf
course for the last time. Here then is the
wide world of golf, the Arnold Palmers and
the Ky Laffoons, the double eagles and the
double hits. Informative and highly
entertaining, Golf Anecdotes will appeal to
anyone who loves the game.
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reviews and review ratings for Funny (but true) Golf Anecdotes: about Tiger, Phil, Bubba, Rory, Rickie, Jack, Arnie,
and all the rest. at Golf Anecdotes: Ive Spent My Life Golfing, the Rest Ive Just Wasted An Entertaining Gift of Golf
Humor In this collection of over 175 golf anecdotes, youll find entertaining stories about Tiger Woods, Phil Mickelson,
Ernie Els, Jim : Customer Reviews: Funny (but true) Golf Anecdotes Nonfiction Book Review: Golf Anecdotes
by Robert T. Sommers Apr 13, 2013 Here are some of my favorite golf anecdotes: No two men ever did more for the
Pacific Northwest Golf Association than the late brothers Golf Anecdotes - Robert Sommers - Oxford University
Press Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Dick Crouser achieved fame and fortune as an advertising copywriter then
he launched a successful second career writing Meadowbrook Press. Funny (but true) Golf Anecdotes Aug 6, 2015
On Monday, we asked you to share some of the horror stories you have witnessed on a golf course. The Golf Digest
community answered this Slideshow: Golf Digest Classic Anecdotes Photos - Golf Digest Feb 22, 2007 Every now
and then, from one of the incredible minds behind GOLF Magazine, comes an idea that puts a smile on the face of sports
journalism. Clean Golf jokes. Funny golfing short stories Golf one-liners Apr 30, 2012 Ive been around golf since
the mid-1950s when I was a caddie at Inglewood Golf Club in Golf produces divots and wonderful anecdotes. Here are
your 15 best stories of emotional outbursts - Golf Digest Golf jokes, anecdotes and stories are key components when
the Captain of a golf club or golf society makes a post-match Captains speech. Some Captains shy Funny (but True)
Golf Anecdotes: About Tiger, Phil - Golfers. Fitness. There were mixed feelings about the merits of the Traveling
Fitness Center when it first showed up on the PGA Tour in 1987. Gay Brewer noted Golf anecdotes from more than
half-century following the game The Feb 21, 2012 Read a free sample or buy Funny (but true) Golf Anecdotes by
Dick Crouser. You can read this book with iBooks on your iPhone, iPad, iPod Front, Back and Total: A Collection Of
Golf Anecdotes: James Wilson Nov 25, 2010 Golf Digest features the stories that put golfers at their best (and worst)
Best golf jokes - It looked for a time as if her golf career had ended, but as she lay in bed she prayed, Please, God, let
me play golf again. Her prayers evidently answered, Babe Some great golf anecdotes The Seattle Times Funny golf
stories. After a particularly bad round of golf, Robert decided not to go to the nineteenth hole [the clubhouse bar] and
started to go straight home. Golf Anecdotes: Robert Sommers: 9780195106541: Sep 14, 2016 (I work as a barmaid
at a private golf course. Most of our clientele are elderly gentlemen with absolutely impeccable manners and its a lovely
Funny Golf Stories - Golf Monthly Forum Mar 26, 2013 Perhaps its the depth of (often negative) emotion the
average golfer feels as a result of the game that inspires him to wax poetic Funny (but true) Golf Anecdotes: about
Tiger, Phil - Barnes & Noble Golf Anecdotes [Robert Sommers] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Francis
Ouimets playoff win over Vardon and Ray in the 1913 U.S. Golf jokes for Captains speeches. Make em laugh! - Apr
17, 2012 An Entertaining Gift of Golf Humor In this collection of over 175 golf anecdotes, youll find entertaining
stories about Tiger Woods, Phil In this collection of over 175 golf anecdotes, youll find entertaining stories about Tiger
Woods, Phil Mickelson, Ernie Els, Jim Furyk, Bubba Watson, Rory McIlroy, : Funny (but true) Golf Anecdotes:
about Tiger, Phil Buy Funny (but True) Golf Anecdotes: About Tiger, Phil, Bubba, Rory, Rickie, Jack, Arnie, and All
the Rest by Dick Crouser (ISBN: 9780881665772) from Funny (but true) Golf Anecdotes by Dick Crouser on
iBooks Im off to a club match Vs Western Gailes on Friday and ive been told by the Club Captain to expect to stand up
and tell a funny golf story Funny Golf stories Wills Favourite Golfer Story - Guy Sports A cornucopia of tales about
the game and its players, this compendium by the former editor of Golf Journal and author of The U.S. Open will
entertain fairway The best golf jokes Dec 10, 2014 Last year, we asked our friends in Facebook Nation to entertain us
with their favorite (clean) golf jokes. And the jokes were great. Golf Anecdotes: From the Links of Scotland to Tiger
Woods - Google Books Result Clean golf jokes and free, funny golfing stories. One-liners and funny short stories about
golf. It took me seventeen years to get 3000 hits in baseball. I did it in Funny (but true) Golf Anecdotes Book by Dick
Crouser Official Front, Back and Total: A Collection Of Golf Anecdotes [James Wilson] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. A full colored portrayal of the history The Fun Issue: Easy Laughs - Golf Digest A collection of
amusing stories and humorous tales from 60 years of Golf Digest.
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